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Abstract
In the seventies the Dutch Noise Act was elaborated and in the early eighties the Noise Act
entered into force in several phases. This Noise Act imposed provinces to designate Quiet
Areas in their provinces. In order to investigate which areas could be qualified as a quiet area
the ministry of environment published some booklets and guidelines how to detect these
areas. In these guidelines and in the Dutch Noise Act was stated that the size of such an
area should be at least a few km2 and that the acoustical climate in those areas not or hardly
was disturbed by any noise caused by human activities. For example, national parks,
protected natural areas, wetlands, areas for birds fostering on meadows et cetera but also
other areas that were quiet and for some reason had to be kept quiet. The DCMR EPA,
carrying out most environmental tasks in the Rotterdam Metropolitan Area delegated by the
Province of South Holland, determined in those days which areas could be qualified as a
potential quiet area. This was done in two phases. After a desk study an acoustical survey
was done in that type of areas which were mentioned in the booklets and guidelines. During
these surveys the noise levels were observed and a description was made about the noise
by the researchers as well. This finding were reported and subsequently a more detailed
investigation was done in order to have more information about the properties of these
potential quiet areas. The report was sent to the provincial council and governors who
eventually designated these quiet areas and included them into their provincial spatial plans.
Besides designate them, the provinces were obliged by the Noise Act to assign a set of
measures in order to prevent these areas. These measures being a part of a provincial
ordinance could include measures that allow noise sources to enter the area or prohibit to
enter the area. Provinces could make their own choice. This paper will reach some
recommendations for the detection of quiet areas and how to protect and preserve them.
It should be noticed that almost all of the Quiet Areas determined and designated are Rural
Quiet Areas.

1 Introduction
In the Netherlands the total surface of Quiet Areas amounts to 650 hectares, including a few
large wetlands. The Dutch Noise Act distinguishes two kinds of Quiet Areas. There are Quiet
Areas that are compulsory designated by law being Nature reserve areas (Natural Parks)
and areas that are designated according to the Ramsar convention of 1971 [1]; The last are
habitats for water birds. The second type of Quiet Areas is based on a determination
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commissioned by the provinces in order to find Quiet Areas. These areas are identified and
determined in two phases. In the Guideline [2] was stated that these areas should have at
least a surface of 2 km2. In those days, it wasn't easy to detect quiet areas, because no noise
maps were present nor sophisticated tool based on GIS, like figure 1. In some cases [3]
noise levels across the region were available based on measurements. From that surveys a
first impression about possible quiet areas could be derived. A technical guide [4] provided
by the government passed a method to estimate the influence of the main sources. Important
during the first phase was to find the boundaries of the Quiet Areas in order to delineate
those areas. Finding those boundaries wasn't easy.

Figure: 1 Cumulated noise map in South-Holland1

2 About Quiet Areas
2.1

What are quiet areas?

In the Dutch Noise Act [5] and the Guidelines these are defined as areas without noise from
human activities. Areas which (hardly) aren't disturbed by human activities and at least 2km2
size. Noise caused by activities needed for maintenance and agriculture, forestry, etc. is
allowed and excluded. And there are other compulsory quiet areas too which are designated
by law.
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source: www.milieucompendium.nl
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2.2

Why do we need quiet areas?

Are quiet areas as meant in the Dutch Noise Act aimed to serve people or are these destined
to protect animal life from unwanted noise? Or conversely, is it for both? In the Dutch Noise
Act it is not clearly mentioned why these areas should by be designated and preserved.
Belgian literature makes it clearer, it's meant for people [6]. If this is also the case in The
Netherlands, it's not elucidated. Let's assume that it's for the people too in the Netherlands.
However, people don't live in those areas, only a few, most people are living far away from
those rural areas. E.g. from the authors' house to the next quiet area is about 25 minutes by
car and more than 1½ hour by bike. In the Rotterdam Metropolitan Area, a few areas are
designated, far from the cities, see figure 2. Even though, why then meant for the people?
One can imagine that those areas, keeping the noise low, are beneficial for animals. No
disturbing visitors, no sudden noise that makes the animals anxious and skittish. It is
implicated that areas not having human noise or noise caused by human activities are more
balanced. By keeping away man and his activities the nature flourishes on, history has learnt.
Coming back on the aim of serving the people, staying with the presumption that Quiet Areas
are really for the people we could ask whether this is true or not. If we don't visit those areas
we cannot enjoy from those areas, from its nature and animal life. This means that enjoying
those areas one has to travel for at least a quarter of an hour or more. Most people visiting
these Quiet Areas are travelling by car. Producing noise, air pollution, traffic jams, unsafe
roads, parking problems and last but not least they will add to the climate change. So, having
Rural Quiet Areas implies extra noise along motorways near houses unless visitors bike. The
experience of quietness is preceded by noise. Of course it's not only the tranquillity, the
calmness in those areas that people feel as restful. It's also the nature, the sounds and its
nature, the animals (if there don't hide), may be the surf from the sea and the chime of
church bells far away. The 'almost' absence of noise from traffic, trams, trains, enterprises
and construction activities etc. is experienced as grateful. People living in urbanized areas
flee to these areas plunging themselves in a peaceful environment. But, not all people do
visit these areas. Only ±35% of the Dutch people are frequently visiting these areas [7,8] and
their number is decreasing. Most of the visitors are older people (45% of the visitors older
than 55 years). Youngsters are attracted by the leisure industry and not by visiting natural
parks and so on. They like other cultural events, like festivals, parties, etc. Another group that
is frequently observed in green and quiet areas are the high educated people. A
breakthrough might be expected within some decades. The thesis that these areas are for
the people is apparently partial true and maybe not valid in general when taken the numbers
of visitors in consideration. It can be concluded that Quiet Areas are designated for people,
but just a minority of the people visit frequently these areas speaking about rural quiet areas.
Some multi moment surveys in a large park in Rotterdam, which could be seen as a
candidate quiet area, learnt that the number of visitors during the week days was not very
high. May be the aim of the Dutch Noise Act is true? Protecting animal life. The two
mandatory designated quiet areas are special designated for animals (birds).
Note
The Dutch Health Council reported [9] that the presence of Quiet Areas is beneficial for
human health. People can recover from the noise they perceive every day in their work- and
house situation or find compensation. A second advantage is that people visiting Quiet and
Green Area have better feelings and a positive correlation is found between the visits of
Green Areas and life expectancy [10]. From the Nivel report [10] it was found that people that
visiting green areas will obtain a higher life-expectancy.
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2.3

Who should designate and protect these areas?

The Quiet Areas according to the Dutch Noise Act are designated by the provincial
authorities. They are also responsible for the protection of the areas. By publishing a
provincial ordinance including noise sources and activities that are forbidden or allowed.
Besides this most of the provinces has placed signs near the entrance of the Quiet Areas.
Unfortunately often only at the main entrances of those areas. Local authorities must take the
rules of the ordinance into account when granting permits for events, enterprises,
constructing roads, etc. Inspection of the rules were respected by the local governments
hardly took place. Numerous cases have been found that activities were allowed or granted
that affected the noise in the Quiet Areas significantly. Youngsters that entered the quiet
urban area with radio's, motors, mopeds and squads were not caught by the police and didn't
get a fine. Only in a few cases people were nabbed. For the police, it's not the first priority to
enforce the quiet area policies. Park keepers often do not have the mandate to execute a
fine. However the last years this is changing.

2.4

Quiet Areas are not silent nor quiet

By the province of Utrecht a survey was done, which showed that no area was found that
was devoid of noise caused by cars, trucks, trains, planes and other mechanical equipment.
A brief questionnaire among the visitors of these Quiet Areas tells us that during 25-30% of
the time nasty noises from traffic were heard. There was always a disruptive noise in the
background or a temporary noise incident that the quietness disturbed. None of the 14
delineated areas could be described as silent. This phenomenon was present over all the
country but in the Rotterdam Metropolitan Area the noise from outside the Quiet Area could
be described as extreme. Due to the high density of citizens, infrastructure and industrial
sites, it's not surprisingly. In chapter 3 more information about this phenomenon is given, see
below. In another Dutch province it was found that the noise in some Quiet Areas during the
working days was much higher than during the weekends. This worked out to designate
those areas as Quiet Areas for the weekends. However, the question can be raised "what is
quiet?". Therefore, we need the opinion of the visitors and tenants of that area because in
[11] was found that not all kinds of noise from the outer areas are equally appreciated by the
visitors. Industrial noise and traffic noise e.g. is less appreciated than aviation noise. This is
also the case with noise caused by military activities. It seemed too that noise from military
activities is less appreciated than other kinds of noise from outer the Quiet Area.

2.5

How are quiet areas identified?

The first step was to find areas that not were affected by the major noise sources. At first
view this seemed not so difficult even when noise data lacks. One knows that Quiet Areas
are situated far from the traffic arteries, not under flight tracks and at a certain distance from
industrial sites. This meant that these areas often are situated in the countryside, being
national parks, wetlands, etc. far from the cities and residences. Before the Quiet Areas were
designated a survey consisting of two phases took place. In the first phase, the potential
quiet areas were found by making calculations according to a technical guideline mentioned
afore [4]. These calculations were done in a simplified way and the results were presented in
contours on a hand drawn map. The areas that were not covered by the contours were taken
into consideration as a potential quiet area. One could say candidate quiet areas as well.
Then the second phase started. During this phase one determined all future developments
like traffic growth, enlargement of the industries, new settlements of houses, etc. Also was
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conducted which sources were fitting in the areas and which sources didn't. E.g. in quiet
areas situated in an agriculture area tractors and other agriculture machines could be
considered as normal. But a motor cross terrain situated in or next to a natural or quiet area
should be regarded as not belonging to such an area. By the researchers measurements
were done in the candidate areas by measuring the instantaneous noise. It could be
discussed if these instantaneous levels gives added value. A survey that was conducted by
TNO [11] showed that there is little evidence that instantaneous levels in a Quiet Area do
correlate with the appreciation of the visitors. However instantaneous levels could be useful
to describe the "events" in a quiet area. After that kind of investigations, it was clear if an
area could be designated as a quiet area or not and what kind of measures should be taken
in order to get a quiet area. Two criteria were used by designating the remaining areas. The
first criterion was the rate of distortion of that area by noise from sources that aren't expected
in those areas. The second criterion is the function of the proposed quiet area and the spatial
factors. After designating the areas competent authorities developed tools to preserve and
protect the quiet area and made up their policies. It was thought that policies should
comprise measures to remove the unwanted sources already present in the Quiet Area but
this kind of measures was hardly found. In general authorities stated that the noise,
originated by human activities, within the Quiet Area should not exceed 40 dB(A) 24hr. which
is rather low.
The Quiet Areas that were designated by the Provinces were included in the regional spatial
plans. In the Province of South Holland about 20% of their territory is designated as Quiet
Area. The total number of Quiet Areas amount 16, see figure 2.

Quiet Areas Province of South Holland

Figure: 2 Quiet Areas in the Province of South Holland
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3 A practical example in the Rotterdam Metropolitan Area
In the Rotterdam Metropolitan Area, Quiet Area nr. 10 (called the Dunes of Voorne and a
rural area), was designated though there is a huge industrial area nearby. A motor cross
terrain is close to this areas as well. This industrial area caused and still causes a lot of
complaints in the villages which are situated at a short distance (Hoek van Holland and
Oostvoorne). The last village is a spa at the beach. Another point that was complicating the
designation of Quiet Area nr. 10 was that at that moment plans were developed and
approved to enlarge the industrial area with around 1000ha westward (in the sea). It could be
expected that the noise originated by the industry and the traffic (trucks and trains) should
affect both residential areas. Walking in Quiet Area nr. 10 one can notice the noise caused
by the industry. Especially during the evening and the night the noise from the industries can
be heard. During daytime the noise caused by animal life, trees (leaves that are touched by
the wind) are masking the noise from the industrial premises. In the summer the noise
caused by tourist activities masks the industrial noise, especially during evening and day.
When a downwind situation occurs, the noise is disturbing the most and can be dominating
over the natural noises. In case of upwind, visitors are exposed to natural noises belonging
to the visual perception of that area. Walking there enjoying the nature, one expect a positive
soundscape that is dominated by birds and other natural sounds and not to be disturbed with
industrial noise. And one expect a rather low sound level too. And this cannot be found
during downwind situations, only upwind situations guarantee a positive soundscape that fits
with the nature of that area. A few times per annum the noise increases due to very special
meteorological circumstances [12] and then the Quiet Area and Oostvoorne are exposed to a
droning noise which can be present during some hours. This is certainly not what is expected
by the

Figure: 3 Quiet Areas in the Rotterdam Metropolitan Area
residents and the visitors of the Quiet Area. To be short, the Quiet Area is not so quiet. It
doesn't comply with the policy the Province of South Holland has formulated. That policy
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says that in an Quiet Area the noise from sources that do belong to that area (noise
originated by nature) must dominate the other sources like airplanes, industries etc.
During the investigations in the nineties was found that the noise from outside in that area
was not as low as it should be in Quiet Areas (≤ 40 dB). However, in comparison with the
other parts of the Rotterdam Metropolitan Area, which is a very dense urbanized area with a
lot of houses, offices and companies the area is quite or relatively quiet. It could be advised
to the competent bodies to carry out a field survey among the visitors in order to get a view
about the perception of the visitors. Local visitors can be expected to report poor
appreciation due to the fact that residents of Oostvoorne complain a lot about industrial
noise.

Figure: 4 surface of area affected by noise

4 Shortcomings found
Quiet Area policies in the Netherland show a lot of shortcomings. It was mandatory that
provinces designated these areas. But the follow up faltered in most of the provinces. Some
shortcomings were/are:
1. No surveillances took place in order to check if prohibited activities, included in the
provincial ordinance, took place in the areas; Even when inspections were done no
enforcement was done by the police nor the park keepers;
2. Granting environmental permits to enterprises near or within those areas, conditions
and limitations of the Quiet Areas were hardly taken into account;
3. Spatial planning often didn't take the conditions and limitations set in the legislation
into account either. In a few cases e.g. a motor cross terrain was settled near the
Quiet Area;
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4. No promotion of the Quiet Areas was done, route signs where to find these areas
were not installed;
5. Walking and biking routes along or through the Quiet Areas (Quiet Areas biking or
hiking trails) are not installed too;
6. No signs at all entrances of Quiet Areas, only a few at the main entrances were
placed (depictured in figure 4); often information about Quiet Areas was missed;
People didn't understand the meaning of a Quiet Area;
7. Quiet Areas are not the same as Environmental Protected Areas as meant in the
Dutch Environmental Management Act. This caused a lot of confusion among
politicians, policy makers, stakeholder, etc;
8. To the public the link between green quiet areas and their importance to (mental)
health was not stressed by the provinces;
9. The Quiet Area policy was low prioritised and sometimes politicians cursed the Quiet
Areas because the presence of such an area could form an obstacle for economic
development [13];
10. Estimations of future developments, carried out during the identification phase, didn't
regard the enormous traffic growth that occurred;
11. No involvement of stakeholders took place during the procedures of delineation.

Figure: 5 sign for quiet areas (Belgium)
In 1985 an evaluation of the Dutch Noise Act was done. Within this evaluation attention was
paid to the subject Quiet Areas. It was found that among politician on a provincial level the
Quiet Area moderate was accepted. The priority of Quiet Areas was rather low. At a local
level, the enthusiasm for Quiet Areas was not high because the presences of Quiet Areas
meant that extra obstacles had to be taken because it was hampering economic
developments. Building of new houses, offices and enterprises was more complicated if
these were planned near a Quiet Area. By the Dutch government, a list was published with
Quiet Areas that were designated (compulsory). No involvement of the local or provincial
authorities was possible during the determination of the list. Thus, local en provincial
authorities didn't found that list acceptable. During the evaluation, it's was found that it was
doubtful if the instrument of Quiet Areas could be effective and if enforcement was done by
the responsible authorities.
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5 Recommendations
Knowing that de definition and may be the character and certainly the size of a Quiet Urban
Area differs from a Quiet Area as defined in the Dutch Noise Act it is even possible to learn
from the approach of the Quiet areas. To illustrate the difference:
A quiet area as meant in the END is a space that is delimited as such by a competent
authority and, e.g. is not exposed to noise levels above a certain level (also set by the
authorities. More concrete, Quiet Urban Areas are city parks, squares, courtyards, etc. within
or close to the cities' borders.
A quiet area as meant in the Dutch Noise Act is an area that is not disturbed by noise
originated by traffic, industry, recreation and other human activities. Nonetheless, there are
similarities between both areas.
1. First detection of Quiet Urban Areas can be based on the Noise Maps EU but due to
the inaccuracy of the noise levels found behind the back sides of the shielding it is
recommend that measurements take place as well to determine the right noise levels;
2. It's needed to interview (frequent) visitors and the public about the quiet premises to
get an impression about people's perception and ideas about these areas;
3. Around Quiet Urban Areas a sub zone should be present in order to avoid a sharp
change between the Quiet Urban Area and the more noisy areas in the city, unless
the quiet Urban Area is shielded by dikes, buildings, house blocks (courtyards);
4. Triangulation should be included in the procedures designating Quiet Areas; by
means of validating the noise levels measures en/or calculated with public
perception; it could be considered to include complaints as well.
5. Involvement and participation of stakeholders is needed to get a good picture of
people's perception on QUA; not only the visitors and users of those areas must be
involved but also the people living there;
6. Size doesn't matter, small Quiet Urban Areas (e.g. courtyards) can be useful as well;
7. Quiet Urban Areas in courtyards can have more added value when making these
more attractive by greening (trees, plants, flowers, etc) them and provide these areas
with seats for visitors and playgrounds for children; make these areas more suitable
for birdlife. These measures are also beneficial for adaptation on Climate Change
(retaining the water during heavy rainfalls); by making these areas visual more
attractive the noise perception will decrease probably (psycho-acoustic effect)
8. Quiet Urban Areas should have provisions that keeps mopeds, scooters, etc. away
from the Quiet Urban Areas;
9. Quiet Urban Areas should be at least 10 dB quieter then the surrounding areas.
10. Noise in Quiet Urban Areas must be dominated by noise made by nature, bird life,
playing children, fountains (a soundscape that fits).
11. Quiet Urban Areas should be included in cities walking routes and near or along
cycling routes (when taking some rest);
12. Quiet Urban Areas must be marked by a shield making people aware that these
facilities are available in the city;
13. European or national authorities must start a campaign in order to promote Quiet
Urban Areas and maybe launch a competition (awarding quiet urban areas)
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14. Quiet Urban Areas (small or large) must not be seen as a last resort in order to avoid
applying measures to reduce noise from traffic, aviation etc.
15. The situation and lay out of a large quiet urban area must be based on inward zoning,
i.e. the calmest part of the area should be the centre of that area or the part far away
from the disturbing noise sources.
16. Every citizen should have the right to have a QUA within 500m distance or 7 minutes
walking from his or her dwelling;
17. Labelling of Quiet (Urban) Areas should be advisable
18. Multi-criteria has to be defined in order to identify Quiet Urban Areas like is proposed
in [14]
19. QUA policies must be linked to other municipal and or regional policies such as
health, education, spatial planning, mobility, social, culture, nature and agriculture.
20. Public Areas, especially Quiet Urban Areas could be managed (maintenance,
surveyed, kept, etc.) by local communities living in the same district.

6 Conclusions
During the search to, the designation and the preservation of Quiet Areas according to the
Dutch Noise many shortcomings were observed. Showing this shortcomings can be helpful
to identify, designate and protect Quiet Urban Areas as meant in the Environmental Noise
Directive 2002/49/EC. The main conclusion should be that it is not very difficult to find Quiet
Areas or Quiet Urban Areas if there are but is far more difficult to develop the right tools and
policies to keep them quiet.
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